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North Carolina officials re-
peatedly raised questions about
the finances of a high-tech bat-
tery company before pledging
millions of dollars in tax in-
centives for a Concord plant
expansion earlier this year,
documents obtained by the
Observer show.

With great fanfare in 2014,
Swiss-based Alevo took over the
former Philip Morris cigarette
plant in Concord, northeast of
Charlotte. But hiring and pro-
duction at the plant have lagged
projections. The company also
gained attention recently be-
cause a Russian billionaire has
quietly become a major investor.

In February, N.C. Gov. Roy
Cooper praised Alevo’s plan to
add more than 200 jobs in Con-
cord in return for $2.6 million in
tax incentives over 12 years. But
during months of negotiations,
Commerce Department officials
pressed the company for financial
information and raised questions
about whether it could pull off
the expansion, emails and docu-
ments obtained through a public
records request show.

“Did you have a discussion
with the company re their loss-
es???” commerce department
official Stewart Dickinson asked
a colleague only a day before
the state approved the incen-
tives package. 

Hours later, Dickinson direct-
ed the colleague to add a provi-
sion requiring Alevo to submit
annual financial statements and
show positive cash flow before
receiving any payments. 

The documents and emails
provide a window into how the
state weighed taxpayer incen-
tives for a company with a mini-
mal track record. When recruit-
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I
nside the Thirsty Beaver
on Central Avenue, Pabst
Blue Ribbon flows from
cans and Merle Haggard

flows from the jukebox, even
as workers just a few feet away
cocoon the building with a new

five-story apartment devel-
opment.

The one-story dive bar in
Plaza Midwood has been
transformed into Charlotte’s
own version of the house from
“Up,” the Pixar movie about a

curmudgeon who refuses to
sell his house to developers.
But unlike the main character
from “Up,” the Thirsty Bea-
ver’s owners have no plans to
float their bar away with bal-
loons, or relocate at all. 

“It’s our business, and what
we’ve worked to do and try to 
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The one-story Central Avenue dive bar known as The Thirsty Beaver has always been a bit quirky. Now it’s a symbol of neighborhood
quirkiness staying put in the face of new development, as hundreds of new apartments take shape all around it.
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SEE BUSINESSES, 3A

Hemmed in on three sides by a massive new apartment
building, The Thirsty Beaver in Plaza Midwood is staying put:
‘We don’t feel like going anywhere’ 

How two businesses are holding on as apartment buildings rise around them
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district’s boundary plans

are “conservative” and

avoid major shakeups 

many have feared. 21A

Drive down Camden Road
in South End, and you’ll pass
by shiny new office buildings,
hip new restaurants and tower-
ing, luxury apartments. And in
the middle of it all, you’ll also
see a squat brick storefront
that looks almost exactly like it

did in the early 1960s. 
Price’s Chicken Coop is one

of the last holdout businesses
in the rapidly transforming
South End neighborhood. Very
little has changed since it
opened 55 years ago – in fact,
Price’s has removed several
items from its original menu,
including its seafood dinner
and chuck wagon steak. The
restaurant still doesn’t have
customer seating. It still only
accepts cash. It still doesn’t
deliver.

“If it ain’t broke, don’t fix
it,” co-owner Stephen Price MOLLY MATHIS mmathis@charlotteobserver.com

Price’s Chicken Coop in Charlotte sits in an area of booming
development, yet owners will not agree to sell it to developers. 

How long can Price’s Chicken
Coop hold out in South End?
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